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THE GREAT SEAT OF LEARNING OF THE NORTHWEST-WATCH GRAND FORKS GROW! 

ENGINES AND KEN. 
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"Locomotive engines and1 men are 
very much alike In one respect, at 
least, for there, comes a time In the 
career of each when they must be 
relegated to the scrap pile." 

Thus mused J. T. Oosaett of Hous-
ton, a retired locomotive engineer who 
gave, as he sayS, the "cream" of his 
life to engine service. The remark of 
Mr. OosBett concerning men and en
gines and scrap piles was prompted 
by the fact that a greasy, wheezy and 
wobbly old switch engine over In the 
Central yards came careening along 
just as he and a friend were looking 
over the yards and discussing railroad 
Work. - J 

rf "See that old girl,"'said Mr. Gos-
: sett, re ferrlng to the switch engine, 

''well, she will soon be ready for the 
scrap pile. Not a bit of doubt about 
it. See how she wobbles. See how 
she wobbles. See how she creaks. It 
she were human It would be rheu
matism. But in her case it is simply 
friction. 

"Engines, after all, are very much 
-' like men: No matter how hard one 

tries, some person will eventually be 
found to displace him. No matter 
how much work an engine does, an
other eventually comes to take its 
place. With an engine it is only a 
step, and a very brief step at that, 
from the limited to the scrap pile. 

. Ten or twelve years is the average 
life of an engine In passenger service. 
After that it 1B a case of pull freight 
trains. A season of puffing and 
screeching up and down grade at the 
head of long lines of box cars of var
ious makes and styles, and then the 
old engine is no longer fit for that sort 

... of menial duty. 
"Then It, is back to the scrap pile. 

- And the same is true of the men who 
run the engines. In the heyday of 
their usefulness, they run passenger 
trains on the road and get a good, 
salary. But time wears upon them the 
same as it does upon the steel they 
drive, and after a while they are what 
the bright young railroad executives 
of today term a bit passe. Then It Is 
the man to the scrap pile, as well as 
the engine. 

"In the case of man, the scrap pile 
may mean one thing or it may mean 
another. It may mean that he will 
be put out altogether on account of 
failing eyesight or some other physical 
defect, or, if In more liberal hands, 
he may be given some less responsible 
position—some easy job at a crossing 
or something like that, just to keep him 
going. 

"But it is the scrap pile for all of 
us some time or other. No way out 
of it. But in going to the scrap pile, 
we old-timers have one thing to con 
sole us. We had the experience, and 
we have the satisfaction of knowing 
that many of our ideas are being used. 
That doesn't actualy buy usanything, 

- yet it makes us feel that after all we 
have not lived in vain. 

"If a man is properly fed and clothed 
and doesn't work more hours per day 
than nature intended, and it in a gen
eral way he takes care of himself, he 
will live longer than the man who 

-operates under the opposite conditions. 
And so it is with an engine. Feed an 
engine good coal, dont overwork it, 
and it will' last longer than It other
wise would last. 

"Gradually the railroads are putting 
better engines into service, just aB they 
are-striving to employ a higher'grade-
of men to operate the engines. An 
engine goes to the scrap pile quicker 
nowadays than- formerly. And when 
it does go. there, it is dissected and 
only the best parts are saved. The 

' worn pieces go as so much junk." 
"Mr. Gossett is a typical locomotive 

engineer. For nearly a quarter of a 
century he was in service on the Iron 
Mountain and Cotton Belt railroad. 
He Is how out of the business, and 
has been for the eight years he has 
lived in Houston. Yet, once an en
gineer, always an engineer, in heart, 
if not in actual practice. 

And that is why the old man goes 
over to the railroad yards every once 
in a while to see the wheels go round. 
Houston .Post. 

VALUE OF SUNLIT HOMES 

Southern Exposure Gives Three Sides 
the Benefit ef Direct Bays. 

Sunlight is nature's most health-
giving scavenger. A house without 
sunlight is unhealthy and unsafe for 
human occupancy and it is necessary 
not only to have Bome sunlight but to 

- have as much of it as possible. It is, 
of course, not feasible to admit the 
direct rays of the sun to every room 
of a''house; the typical plan of. all 
houses is square or rectangular and 
at least one Bide of the house is en
tirely beyond the reach of the sun. 

The other three sides, however, can 
receive more or less direct sunlight 
and the problem of the plan is thus 
reduced to arranging the various 
rooms sp that the amount of sunlight 
is:adjusted to. their uses, and it must 
be sunlight, for mere light itself is 
not sufficient; the rays of the sun have 
curative and cleansing properties that 
nothing else has. 

It is generally admitted that a south
ern exposure is the beet for all houses 
and Bhould be obtained whenever pos
sible. It is immaterial whether the 
entrance be placed on this side or not 
so long as the rooms most in use open 
onto the house. In dwellings of aver
age size the entrance front will also 

:: be the front on which any important 
room opens, but in large country 

.houses the old distinction of a front 
and back to a house has disappeared 
and instead we have the entrance front 

i and the garden front; the service and 
.. .'servants' quarters, so long regarded 

#8 characteristic of the "back" of a 
house, may be relegated to the side 
end or placed In a wing that abuts 

> . directly on the entrance front In 
. - such cases it must be well screened 

•'A and its purpose thoroughly subordin
ated. 

When Ton Write Abroad. 
In writing to France or Italy, a post-

it.. master pointed out the other day, the 
•• -V address should be printed, for the 

~.l -printed characters of French, Italian 
•< and English are alike, but of the writ-

ten ones this is not true. 
The capital T, for Instance, is writ-

listen In France and Italy like C. The 
i ~ top stroke is made as with us. but the 

downward' stroke curves to the . right 
instead of to the left Our 0 Is taken 
for a T abroad. Our T is taken for 1 
or J; 

It is Important, therefore, to print 
£ Instead of to write proper names on 

foreign letters.- A letter addressed in 
- i- writing, to, for instance, a man named 

fo?shsStf(fie Treat, would be thought by toe French 
and Italian to be addressed to Ireat, 
and in the general delivery depart
ment of the postofflce it would be 
placed In the I Instead of In the T 

^ compartment. Thus, when Mr. Treat 
called forms mall, a search of com
partment .T:would reveal nothing for 
him, and hip letter, hidden among the 
I's, would never be delivered. <: ";-J 

HOLP .VANTBD—HAUL 

WANTED—A PRINTER; »1®.00 PER 
week; no booze-flghter. The Pioneer, 
Larimore, N. D. 

APPRENTICE WANTED—A YOUNG 
man who has worked two or three 
years at the printing business oan 
learn of a good chance to complete 
the trade by applying to foreman of 
™ Evening Times Job room at once? 
union office. 

WANTED—DISHWASHER AT HOTEL 
Dacota}*. 

WANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO WORK 
country territory in North Dakota. 
Call Dacotah hotel. W. G. Corcoran. 

WANTED—CEMENT WORK BY AN 
experienced cement worker; esti
mates given also. Address Peter 
Cnrlatogeraon, The Evening Times. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

JOHN FAWCETT, M.A., M.D. 
DISEASES OF WOVEN AND 

GENERAL SUBGEON 
Office 

Over Stanchfield Store Phone MI 

I DR. J. ORASSICK ̂  
Ottee Northwestern Building 

Corner DeMera Avenue and Fourth St 

M & W. RUTLEDGE 
HOMEOPATHIC •. 

Physician and Surgeon 

128 B. Third St. Grand Forks, N. D. 

OSTEOPATHS. 

DR. ORR SANDERS, 
' DR. MAY E. SANDERS, 

Chronic and acute diseases success
fully treated. Treatment at home 

it desired. Suite 56, Security 
Block. Both phones 542. 

Grand Forks, - . jr. n. 

TAILORS. 

PANITORIUM '. 
1 lngalla House Annex 

TAILORING 
111 Kinds of Ladles' and Gent's Clsth-

Ing. Cleaning and Pressing. 
N. W. 561L Tri-State 415R 

WORKING DA7 AND NIGHT 
First Class Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing 
. D. BOOBES, Prop. 

N. W. 798L Tri-State 767L 
Cor. Kittson Ave and Third St Grand 

Forks. N. D. 

WHAT IS THE USE 
. in buying ready made pants 

when you can get them made 
• to order for 3.50 at 

J. HEFFTER, 
- , 522 DeMers Avenue. 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE. 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA* 

graph: then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and It will cost you tl cents to Insert 
It under this heading 1 day; 11.00 a 
week; 18.00 per month. 

WANTED—NIGHT COOK AT ROU-
tler's restaurant. Devils Lake; woman 
Sreferred. Address Gus Routier, Dev-

s Lake, N. D. 
WANTED—APPRENTICE, ALSO SEW-

ing girls at Miss Kelly's dressmaking 
parlors, 220 South Third street. 

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NIGHT 
cook at the Antlers at once; good 
wages. 

inns1 mm touwi 
Bonk who are natural swappers, caa 

use f his department for the exchange, 
°r for sale or want ads. If you have 
something to exchange, or to sell, write 
The Evening Times, describing what 
you have and what you want and we 
will Insert an ad two times for It 
cents. Enclose the dime in your letter. 

TENTS AND AWNINGS. 

DON MCDONALD 
TENTS, AWNINGS, SHADES 

Waterproof Covers for Barretter* 
Thresher* and Grain Stacks 

Cor. DeMera and Fifth.. Grand forks 
N. D. 

WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN 

ARCHITECT 

•Mltli Sleek.' 
•bet, 1. », 

THE NORTHERN NEWS CO. 
For all the latest magazines and daily 
and Sunday papers. Ice cream, cigars 
and soft drinks. 

NORTHERN NEWS CO. 
Mrs. J. H. Burke, Manager. 

90S Nntk Third Street. 

PRINTING. 

A.C.REINEGKE & COMPANY 
, Gllflord BslHlu, Grant Parka. 

Bath PkoHi SSS. 
other friadas eatabUahaaeat la 

the XertkHMl a as mms as rapidly aa 
•are. Business move tku TREBLED 
la the past 14 i—tta. N« fcoase gvowa 
wlthoat a (Md canae. We DELIVER 
THE GOODS at RIGHT PRICES, and 
are PROMPT. THAT'S WHY WE 
GROW. Deal with a growlag heoae. 

We repair typewiftcm RIGHT. 
We are ageata far HEILINK SAFES, 

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST for the 
•Maer. Breadeat gaaraatee. Write (er 
F^jUSE catalogue. 

vri-TICI: ov RUM: 'PTIOS or »LL OCTSTAHDISQ FIRST 
i.N Mull'i'uAUK SIX I KK CKNT BONDS OF THE OiUND 
/OltKK GAS AND ELECTRIC COMFABY, GRAND FORES, 
N JKTU DAKOTA. 

The li»l.turs uf the f rst mortgage 0 percent hon of the Qima4 
for-s* HUB U.,-1 Klu tnc Company ftucurvri hy it* murtcagn to H 
H. Kulliua »:i4 ot buBton, Muk*., Trusite, dntcd July), 
Iaro litroWy <t, tlut, purMinut to tbe rigUi roeorved 
iu Articl* Soft.il I aiuriirab'c, tho Grand Forks Ou »nd tlec-
teieCompniijrcjIUforrvdemiitioD at pur tnid«ccroeil interest 
on the firnt 'iny of July. the entbe euountef bonite ouv 

being Scried B nuibered 7 • 4o 1<M> iuci utivo, for 
% ,U00 eenh. Said bondt «U! be rcdocvied and paid at thu of-
ik«of K. fi. RolHne and 8on«, Trvstce, 1 Milk Plrtwt, lk»rion, 
M) fib tlrrt dav «>f Jnlv, The bolrtern of auid l»otidp arc n-
^tilr d %*'• roaeat (h^ »:unefor prr mcnt anrt r^dcmptiikn >«i '.<!d 
time and (<)ttce. lutrrvst <>n s:il0 twn>*« thali rn Ii>!* 
ut t ii. Rollins AKII SONS 

Boaton. Saea.. April 2 \ ift),. 

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE!—A GOOD 5-YEAR-OLD. 
city-broke driving horse, weight 
about 1100 pounds, and a rubber-
tired runabout, with hai-i css. Inquire 
at Grand ForkB Realty Company. 

FOR SALE!—ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, 
six months old. Philip Amand. Grand 
Forks, N. D. 

FOR SALE:—THE HOUSE AND STORE 
property owned by K. Golden & Son. 

OVER TEN PER CENT NET 
PROFIT EVERY MONTH !!! 
oa E.YTIRK INVESTMENT, la what we 
have made on our printing baalneMn. 
Have flae offer In other line and will 
aell bualneaa reaaonnhle. Huatllnir 
Priater can do line. Fine patronage 
eatabllahed. hree men on road. Plant 
In Rood ahape. Q. s„ care Tlmea. 

ARCHITECTS. 

J.W.ROSS 
AHCHITECT 

aai Ssp«rlBteideat e( Caaitraetlaa 
Office t 

1H8. Third 8t Grand Fbrka, N. D. 

R. L. SMITH 
AHCHITECT 

Both Phones National Bank Building 

W.J.EDWARDS 
ARCHITECT 

Northweatern Building, Grand Forks, 
N. D. Northwestern Phone 466L. 

MONUMENTS. 

ORAND FORKS MONUMENT 
WORKS 

B. JEFFREY, Proprietor 
Maiimeati, Headstoaes, Cemetery 

Feaclng 
Tri-State 282L 424 Dellera Ave. 

Grand Forks, N. D. 

GASH 
for all Kfaub ef ink, r—.i-n-i ,| 
Scnp bea. Copper ui Una, Old 
fabler Beoto ud Sboce, 0I ill 
•laiU, aad Bottles, 

Special Price (or Car Load 
M. FISHMAN 

N. W. Pkoac S17-L 

Eda Miencier 
6ENEKAL 

Contracting 
AND:  

Building 

Minot, • - N. D. 

POSITION WANTED. 

WANTED—POSITION BY AN EXPER-
ienced dry goods and general store 
man. Care Evening Times. 

WANTED — POSITION AS HOUSE-
keeper; in a town preferred. Address 
Box 687, Larimore, N. D. 

WANTED — MRS. BURLINGTON IS 
prepared to do first-class dressmak-

reasonable prices, at 120 % 
South Third street. 

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
position as stenographer or book
keeper. Address Box 36, Grand 
1018L!' °r Ca" telephone No. 

WANTED—BY ENGINEER, A Posi
tion as stationery ar traction engi
neer; good license and good refer-
ences. Address L. A. Graham. Box 
oJ» Knox, N. D, 

WANTED — SITUATION BY YOUNG 
man who understands book-keeping 
and stenography, desires position in 
store or real estate office; flrst-class 
references gven. Address "J. J.," 
Evening Times. 

AN ALROUND PRINTER AND NEWS-
Position. Capable 

of taking full charge of business, 
mechanical and editorial manage-
ment of weekly, or reporter on city 
Times. 88 B" Care of Evenln« 

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOKKEIP-
f'by young lady who is now taoldlaa 

PSS,5I? ™in w'8, wholesale house 
iS . locate somewhere 

^ve în^SSiea '̂ *» 

K. H. JOHNSON 
WALL PAFEB AND PAINTS 

Paperhaalig, Sign aad Fresco Werk 

..Both Phones 833N 106 4th St 8... 
Grand Forks North Dakota 

PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

PETERSON & PAULSRUD 
Portrait, Commercial aid LaaJŝ pi 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Phone Tri-State S91L'. 200 S. 4th 8t 
Grand Forks. N. D. 

SHOE REPAIRER. 

FRED SMITH 
(Ton Know Fred) 

THE EXPERT SHOE REPAIRER 
Tonr Work Solicited. 

Tri-State 218M 9 4th St. S. 

HOTELS. 

Columbia Hotel 
AND RESTAURANT 
Get your lunches here while 
:: waiting for your trains :i 

Open Day and Nlijht 
OSCAK g.NFDSON, Trop'r 
Rates: $1 and $1.26 per day 

GRAND FORKS. • N. DAB. 
Opposite G. N. Depot 

FOR RENT. 
FURNISHED COTTAGES FOR RENT 

at Maple Lake, season of 1906: One 
cottage at $60; three cottages at S40: 
two cottages at »35. W. G. Smtth^ 
314 South Third street Phone 404L. 

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS, UP-
Btalrs: modern; furnished or unfur
nished. Apply to (SI North Foarth •treet. 

WANTED—FURIHSHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, or would con
sider small furnished cottage. Ad-
dress S.. Evening Times. 

FOR RENT—SINGLE ROOMS, ALSO 
rooms for light housekeeping. In-
qulre 203 North Sixth street. 

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS SUITA-
,%°„r housekeeping; modern. 

No. 312 North Fourth street. 

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS SUITA-
ole for dressmaking. Inquire at 203 
North Sixth street. 

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
with bath and gas. Enquire 517 Uni
versity avenue. 

ROOM AND BOARD 
TO™T THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-

JK5R- l-Hi?* wrIte your advertlse-.t^e same number of words, ft te insert It under this heading 1 day: tl.tl a 
week; 13.00 per month. 

CUTTING SCHOOL. 

TWIN CITY CUTTING 
SCHOOL. 

We teach cutting, draping, and the art 
of making men's garments. 

in£-UnbJils£,,a rel'able and authentic trade 
^i=h.now? as The Twin City Tailor 

and Fashion Journal. Send for copy. 

- W e  o c c u p y  4 , 0 0 0  s q u a r e  f e e t  f l o o r  
,,r ou1 neY coat- Pants and vest 

shop. We cut, trim and make garments 
wes™6'0 tailors all over the North-

Write today for catalogue. 
Coraer Hennepla Ave. and Eighth St. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

FLOUR AND FEED. 

The City Feed Store 
DOWNK * mm. Faors 

Flour, Feed, Hay and 
Wood of All Kinds 

N. w. TION as 
lai-iuiiw-b 

4B Dallas An 
OKAND FOKKEL M. D 

McGOEY & HANRAHAN 
Electrical Contractors 

Es t ima t e s  Fu rn i shed  

Repair Work Promptly Attended to 

OFFICE IIXTDm 
COUNT THE WORDfl Of THXM PAMA-

jrraph: then write yoar adreraaai 
•>ent in the same number of waria 
and It will cost JM u ettta touufl 
It under this 
week; <1.00 per month. 

THE EVENING TIMaS' HANDLM 
all kinds of ofloe and bank e'lsisa 
and supplies and wants to Intt 
with you. 

MISCELLANEOUS WiMt 

WANTED — THE EVENING TIMES 
pays 6 cents per pound for clean 
cotton rags. tf 

BI6CEB BROTHEBS Of WMT MS 

A SPECIAL RATI OP 
$1 A MONTH. 

Will be made on a spaee this Bias » 
der this heading 

WANTED 
Two or three cheap quarter i 

of land. 

FRED O. WELLS ft CO., 
Grand Forks, N. Wi\ 

REAL ESTATE. 

F. E. RORKE 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER] 

In Grand Forks Music Honaa 

PHOIES IFTKL 

0.1. Barnes & Co. 
AU mats Of 

Field and Garden 

SEEDS 
We here mqM4 Putlj 
Bssrsaleed. The prices wifl 
be ri|hl. nan Write a 

GRAND FORKS. N. D. 

Office 10 S. 3rd St. 
Both Phones S2S 

Griad Forks, N. 0 
Leave Orders 

PHONE RICE'S TRANSFER 
FOR HACKS. DAT OB NIGHT AND BAG

GAGE WAGONS AT i' T. HOUB&. 

PHONE 602L 

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 

Watches 
Next 15 Days 

••7 when JOB 
caa MTCMOMJ 

H. Ziskin 
An llSDeMa 

THE bdepeadeal Uses-
Isctsrisf sad Wbelessle, la. 
• t i t i t iou  that  sukes  ths  
City of Grand Pork* the 
•ost fames la the North
west. COMMERCE OF OUR CITY 

H. J. MONLEY 
AUTOMOBILE BATTERIES 

Mail Orders Fined Greed Forks, >, D, 

'0-' 

DAKOTA BOTTLING WORKS 
Importers, Manufacturers end Jobbers of 

Carbonated Beverages, Phoaphatea, 
... Fountain Syrups,, i 

•!> and slTKlnda of Flavor* '' 

Siders, Malts and Seltzer Waters 
N. W. Fhoae 10S9-L Tri-State Fhoat 816 

Grand Forka. No. Dak. 

TO BEAR UNION LABEL. 

Slaughter Roiw Label to Be Placed 
On AU Products. 

Associated Press to The Brealac Ttaaea. 
Buffalo, N. Y„ May 14.—The biennial 

convention of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of 
North America began in this city today 
with delegates on hand from Omaha, 
Kansaa City, Chicago, New York, St 
Joseph, Cincinnati and other cities of 
this country and Canada. The con
vention promises to be the most im
portant ever held by the organization. 
The constitution will, be revised so as 
to fit the conditions that have arisen 
with the rapid growth of the organ
ization. A proposal to adopt a slaugh
ter-house label to be placed on the 
products of all packing-houses where 
the union exists will-be discussed and 
acted upon. The adoption of a sick 
benefit In addition to the death bene
fit is also proposed.' 

O. YOUNG 
Wholesale Fermitare Minos, Carpet*. Sewisf 

lachlaes, Bamk sad 01 lice Farm!tare 
/ IK-Ur-IM Seath Third St. 

Grand Forka.' North Dakota 

Embarrassing'.'" 
A fellow went fishing last autumn 
And took home some fish, but he 

bautumn, 
Now his wife wants to know 
If he will not go 

' And take her to fish Where he caut-
umn. 

Would Tent 
He kissed me! It was very wrong; 

For tbouvb his heart Is warm and 
•• true • 

Sucb right does not to him belong. 
I ought to punish him—would you? 

He kissed me! Bow was I to guess . 
That ha the. daring deed would do? 

And til) tpo late In words express 
• -My disapproval? Ah! could you? 
He kissed me! Heaven <orclve:the harm 

Our hearts In love's glad raptures do! 
About me sbftly stole nlm arm— -

And I—Would you have kissed him, 
: tOO?; ii;*. , . 

•. . Nixon 'Waterman; .'.. 

" THE 

NEW YORK 
Hotel and 
Restaurant 

s V ' A  I »  A i  o n l y  • • • • ,  

RESTAURANT 
la Grand Forka 

That has solved the esHa| prehlasi 

Every thinit Always 
Ready; 

• 5 Everything the 
 ̂ Very Best.. 

Everythiiut Glean 
,;vS./>/ and New 

i K' 

M 
Kew^rfsnihhidl 

28c 

•sath S10 
• r «  

i| 

4«*l, 

U YOB COM* Toaaorrow 
Yo« will Coma Next Day 

»a & loin4 
INOdhnAve. 

FATIWnZB hoaa iadatrj 
aad hjrae dolag shew aa la-
terest is hdldistf sp ths en-
terpriaas of esr City—t h e 
Latest Wholesale Ceater ia 
the Northwest. 

BUSINESS PROCLABIATION 
When improvement in business conditions warrants a 

community in declaring its prosperity to the world at large 
P111?08© of increasing general confidence, it is fitting 

that the representative commercial interests of that com
munity may become known abroad the great Northwest and 
thereby enhance the value of its progress. 

Therefore we desire to proclaim through the following 
pages daily, that there has been rapid improvement in 
busmess cdnditions in Grand Forks and that today no city in 
the Northwest can offer present advantages or future pros
pects to manufacturers, investors and home seekers that are 
more attractive than those offered by «he City of Grand 
Forks, North Dakota. 

THE UERICM B0TIL1ASSOGMTION 
-Importers, Manufacturer* & Jobbers of-

CARBONATED BEVERAGES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION CIDERS MALT 

MINERAL WATERS PHOSPHATES 
FOUNTAIN SYRUPS ROOT BEER 

LEMON SODA STRAWBERRY SODA 
; ; SARSAPAR1LLA LRMON SELTZER 

GINGER ALE. ETC.. ETC. 

Exclusive agents for a fine line of High Grade 
Cigars—The STATE SK.VL, OK MONTANA. THE 
DOCTOR, ROYAL HOB, THE BABY SEaL and 
many other brands. 

Fostoflice Bo; 943. LosJ Disisace 'Phone 844. 

„ Have you tried our 
CLVBSODA; No 
beverage ever in
creased in popularity 
so rapidly. 

Our drinks are su-
E?rioJLto a"V used in 
the State of North 
Dakota. 

Our PERFECTO 
MALT, non-intoxi
cating, is known the 
state over and is in 
demand summer and 
winter. Ail drinks 
guaranteed to comply 
with Pure Pood Law. 

GRAND FORKS, N. D. 

Ifr'HPCa F. WISNER-, 4 

Manufacturers' Agent 
Feed •Ua. Aeraoiff Wisd l̂a. OsMliaa Ea-

|bas, PeailMs Stsea bins, haps, 
Asmstsr Bstrse, hstlwStssB Flews 

Grand Forka. North Dakota 

Bemis & Company 
' Wholesale ' 

i 'i Dry Goods. Notions. Etc. 

etiiiD FOUS H, DAKQIA 

"Has .your husband any leanings 
toward society T" 

"No. Indeed; I'm his first wife and 
I know lie has never even thought of 
getting a divorce." 

The more the Standard Oil officials 
study over that last message of the 
president, however, the less they are 
"amused" at what it onntaiw, 

TYPEWRITERS 
APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE AND YOUR 

SENSES 

'he Smith Premier is the most silent typewriter on 
the market. The action is quiet, no shift key. 

Endorsed by mechanical experts. 

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Branch Store* Everywhere. 

\ 

325 HENNEPIN A VE„ MINNEAPOLIS: 

V1P" ft? «?B . ,.1." ' "1 -V rS-j. 
y " '-v 

mm 

Goarantee Stock Food Company 
Iacorperated 

Capital Stock. $00,000 

^^tontacturers of Stock Food, Pool, 
try Food. Worm Powder, Uce Killer. 
Hears Cure, Pink Eire Remedy, wnt 
Care, Collo Core. Gail Cure, Foot Rtn-
edr nnd White IJnimenL 

JETF'S TRANSFIE 
i Both Fanea SS. 

Hacka aad Livery, dray and -
ter work, moving planoe a aneelaltar.l 

down moving vana te 
eltjr. Day or night calla attaadei 
promptly. All work nimiitaart 
•. 'W.- RASToi, m*. 

«1 Ddbn Aro. 0» 4 )t 


